Marietta College Panhellenic Council
19 March 2009

President Patton called the regular meeting to order at 7:03 P.M. in the Emeritus Chamber of Andrews Hall and all members rose to recite the Panhellenic Creed.
Katie Oden VPJA was not in attendance.
Megan McGrath VPRD motioned to approve the minutes and there was a second; minutes passed.

Officer Reports

President
i. Vision Statement
ii. Greek Council
    a. Think about an event for after recruitment with IFC.
    b. Try and be nice and give off a good representative of Greek Life towards coaches and athletes since there is an unfortunate negativity from them towards Greek Life.
iii. Meeting cancelled for April 2nd because it will be Greek Week!

Vice President Recruitment Development
i. 😊

Vice President of Recruitment Guides
i. Delegates Help
    a. Please make an information sheet about your chapters for Rho Gammas
    b. Rho Gamma’s house tours will be coming up soon, please be ready 😊

Vice President of Judicial Affairs
i. 😊

Vice President of Finance & Administrative Duties
i. 😊

Vice President of Community Development
i. Please remind girls to apply for the position 😊
ii. Will Miss YOU!!!!

Vice President of Public Relations
i. PR printing before Recruitment
    a. Booklets for interested woman
    b. Pamphlet to be handed out to freshmen during enrollment days for Greek Life
    c. G (it’s awesome!)
        i. G represents Greek!
        ii. We are trying to start a buzz on campus before recruitment and rush and using the symbol – G –
        iii. Putting out posters that will be mutual between IFC and Panhel that will have the G emblem

Advisor
i. IFC Approved to have their Rush during our Recruitment 😊

Chapter Reports

Alpha Xi Delta
i. Getting a new philanthropy “Autism Speaks” 😊
ii. “Are You Smarter than a Fifth Grader?” Philanthropy
    a. Tuesday March 24th @ 7
    b. Thomas Hall - $2 donations

Sigma Kappa
i. This week is Inspiration Week and will be initiating new members this week 😊
ii. Having problems with members attending meetings

Chi Omega
i. Grades have been improving!

Old Business
i. Lambda Chi Alpha Brotherhood Auction
    a. Saturday, March 21st
    b. Wear jeans and black shirts 😊

New Business
i. 😊

Meeting adjourned at 7:29 by a unanimous vote of the council as moved ΣΚ Delegate Edelbrock.
Next meeting: Thurs. 3/26, 7:00 in Emeritus Chamber Andrews Hall
Minutes respectfully submitted by Jennifer Kuhn, Vice President of Finance & Administrative Duties.